The Pastor's Note
“Be Not Afraid…”
-- Matthew 28:5a

So often in the Scriptures, we hear the words, “Be not afraid.” Moses spoke these words to the people of Israel as they
prepared to enter the promised land. God spoke them to Joshua as he faced other nations in battle. Jesus spoke these
words to the frightened disciples on the boat when He walked on water. The angel spoke them to the women who found
an empty tomb that first Easter morning.
As I write this, there is a great deal of fear in our nation: fear of the Coronavirus; fear of not having enough food or other
necessities; even an irrational fear of Asian and Pacific Islanders because the virus started in China!

Now, fear is natural and can even be helpful – if we use it to focus attention on what we can do to protect ourselves. But
too often, fear leads to panic, especially when the threat is something that can’t be seen.
A book I once read called fear “the little death.” Fear can steal our care and love for others. And as “God is love”, so we
who follow Christ have love as the core of our beings. To stop loving others not only goes against God’s command – it
violates our New Life in Christ, and so, our very being.
In this time, remember to show love and support as you are able in the Name of Jesus.
* Call other church members and neighbors, just to let them know you are thinking about them!
* When you are at the grocery store, buy some extra items for the food shelf
(our demand was way up last time).
* Respect other people’s concerns about the disease and precautions,
even if you think they are overblown (“Do onto others as you
would have them do onto you” does apply here).
* Offer to shop for people who are homebound.
* Youth – while you are home from school, call your
friends and email your teachers – let them know you care!
And, above all, remember that “Christ is risen!” Because He lives, we too shall live forever.
Whatever we face – even death – we are in God’s hands and God will bring us through.
God’s Peace,
Pastor Kent
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Certain kinds of intimacy emerge on a phone call that might never occur if you were sitting right next
to the other person. Errol Morris, American film director
Dear Members and Friends,

As Visitation Pastor I am challenged by not being able to make face to face visits! But, I get around this by picking up the
phone and will be able to make contact with most of the people on my list.
Did you know that you can video call some people from your phone? It depends on your phone and that of the person
you're calling. Never tried it? See the picture below. You do need to have a smart phone, but you do not need an iphone.
And, at least with my carrier (T-Mobile) there's no additional cost.
Picture 1 (Julia's phone) shows a little video camera to press. Looks different in different phones. Picture 2, she's connected to the guy she's calling. Her face fills the screen and her friend's is in a little square. Picture 3 is her friend's phone. His
face fills the screen and Julia’s is in a square. The location of the squares can change.

It's a fun way to chat - so if you have a little video camera on your dial page, try pressing it the next time you call someone.
Have a kid or grand kid handy? Ask him or her to help you. Bet they can do it in a snap! Need to practice, call me (612703-5555).
All this is a way of saying please pick up the phone and call someone. Especially call people you think don't hear from
many people whether or not they're a part of the church. It gets a bit lonely hanging out at home as you all know, and you
do, in spite of that, have the chance to be God's blessing.
With love and appreciation for all of you, Pastor Rosemary

SEVERE WEATHER POLICY
In case of severe weather on Sundays or Wednesdays, Zion will post
cancellation notices with the following stations:
Radio: KCHK 95.5 fm and 13.10 am
Television: KARE 11, KSTP 5

If church is not cancelled, please exercise your own judgment on
whether it is safe for you to go out. We will trust your decision!

May Newsletter
Deadline
Please have any announcements
for the May Zion Herald into the
office by

Saturday, April 21

COVID-19 UPDATE
Governor Issues "Stay Home" order
On Wednesday, Gov. Walz issued a "stay home' order for all Minnesotans. The order goes into effect at 11:55 p.m. Friday, March 27th, until Good Friday, April 10th. Please use any time you have today to purchase supplies you will need. If you can't get out to shop, please contact
Pastor Kent.
We will be continuing to broadcast
We received a notice from our conference minister: The religious
leaders and people needed for broadcasting are considered essential workers. We need four people to do the broadcast and all ( Pastors Deb and
Kent) are widely separated.
What about emergencies?
Pastor Kent and Rosemary will be available by email or phone for
emergencies as usual. For emergencies in our general area, please contact
Pastor Kent first (cell: (507) 458-0757; email: revkmeyer@gmail.com).
When will in-person worship and other activities resume?
Once the state government gives the all clear. Despite some suggestions that things may be back to normal by Easter, at present, this
seems unlikely. Pastor Kent will be in consultation with the council about
rescheduling special services if this becomes necessary.
What About Easter Flowers?
We are going ahead with getting the flowers that have been ordered, just in case we can worship in-person on Easter. If we are not able
to worship together, flowers will be available for pickup in the church
narthex during worship hour and during normal office hours.

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
HEADLINES
All activities are postponed
until further notice.
Please check for updates
on the Zion UCC Facebook page and Zion’s
website.
If possible we will hold the
following events.
April 2020
April 12—Easter Sunday Service/Communion
April 12—Easter Egg Hunt
April 13—18 Pastor on Vacation
April 14—Church Council
Meeting
April 17—Ruth Circle
April 19—Worship Service
Informational Meeting
April 21—Pastoral Relations
April 26—Worship Service
April 29—Confirmation Potluck (Fireside Room)
Check Our Facebook Page
Zion UCC-Le Sueur MN

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE—REVISED
At present, we will not be able to hold our usual Holy Week
services, including the Ecumenical Good Friday Service. We will
broadcast Zion’s 2004 Palm Sunday Cantata, with current liturgy,
prayers, etc. There is a possibility we might be able to hold inperson worship on Easter. This may not be possible, but just in
case, we are going ahead with ordering Easter Flowers.
The Council will be holding discussion on the possibility of
rescheduling Holy Week Services at a later date.
Sunday, April 12th
Easter Sunday Service with Communion
9:00 a.m.
Children’s Easter Egg Hunt 10:15 a.m.

Do you have a special
need for prayer?
The Zion Prayer Chain members
will pray with you for your special
needs. To be remembered on the
Prayer Chain list, call:
Judy (507) 665-6761, or
Jane (507) 665-3028
Zion United
Church of Christ
240 S. Elmwood Ave.
Le Sueur, MN 56058
Phone: 507 665-6441
Fax: 507 665-6442
Email:
zion@zionlesueur.com
Website:
zionlesueur.com

Prayer for the Pandemic

(Thank you to John Pioske for passing on this prayer!)

The 2019 – 2020 Confirmation Class
We have 6 students preparing to make
their commitment to follow Jesus Christ. They
are . . .

Riley Barry, Grace Bishop, Paytyn Busse,
Brianna Jones, Hunter Jones, Lawson Weber.
Please keep them in your prayers for this time
of exploring their faith.

Confirmation Classes Postponed
I will be emailing lessons to parents for
their students to complete. Please work with
your student on these. At this point, I’m more
concerned that the students learning the material than with marking them, but you are
welcome to mail or email the completed lessons
to me for corrections and comments.

Pastor Kent
Confirmation Potluck and Faith Statements:
On April 29th at 6:10 p.m., families and confirmands will gather together to share a potluck meal and listen to the student’s Faith
Statements. Mentors are also invited

May we who are merely inconvenienced...
remember those whose lives are at stake.
May we who have no risk factors...
remember those most vulnerable.
May we who have the luxury of working from
home...
remember those who must choose
between preserving their health or making
their rent.
May we who have the flexibility to care for our
children when their schools close...
remember those who have not options.
May we who have to cancel our trips...
remember those who have no safe place to
go.
May we who are losing our margin money in the
tumult of the economic market...
remember those who have no margin at all.
May we who settle for quarantine at home...
remember those who have no home.
As fear grips our country,...
let us choose love.
During this time when we cannot physically wrap
our arms around each other...
let us yet find ways to be the loving embrace

of God to our neighbors. Amen.*

* Attributed to Cameron Belim @krugthethinker.

CHURCH COUNCIL
If possible, the Church Council will meet for the
April meeting on Tuesday, April 14, at 7:00 p.m.
in the Conference Room.

SUNDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY
If possible, join us on Sunday, April 19th at 10:30
in the Conference Room. This is a great time for
fellowship and exploring God’s Word together.
You are welcome to join in.

Pastoral Relations Committee
If possible, the Pastoral Relations Committee will
meet on Tuesday, April 21st at 5:00. If you have
any concerns, complaints, or compliments about
our ministry together, please talk to Pastor Kent or a
member of the Committee—Amy Braun, Ron Weyl,
Betty Braun, or Keith Lammers.

BREAKFAST FELLOWSHIPS
POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
With the closing of restaurants due to the health
emergency, both Women’s and Men’s Breakfast
meetings are suspended until further notice.

RUTH CIRCLE
If possible, the Ruth Circle will meet on Friday,
April 17, at 2:00 p.m. in the Fireside Room. All
women are welcome to attend.

How are we showing God’s Love?
One Great Hour of Sharing
DEADLINE EXTENDED
OGHS is our annual offering to support overseas missions
and emergency relief here and anywhere in the world.


Buying seedlings for fruit trees not only feeds a family,
but creates a market, and can help a village in Africa
or Latin America survive and prosper.



Continuing the UCC’s role in long-term hurricane relief, helping people rebuild lives in Puerto Rico, North
Carolina, Florida, and Texas.



Providing support for our overseas missionaries in
South Africa, the Philippines, East Timor, and other
ministry sites.

An OGHS offering envelope is included with this newsletter. Please give as the love of Christ guides you.

EXTENDED THROUGH APRIL 30TH

Designated Gifts
The following members have designated gifts for
the radio broadcast, bulletins, and Zion Herald
March
Bob & Jill Palmer (2), In memory of Cecil Ernsting,
Mark & Marlys Dhaene, Robert & Edith Schleeve,
Mary Jane Voss, Norm Pioske, Don & Betty
Schwarz, Al Prahl, Rodger & Mavis Grimmelman,
Glen & Lois Braun, Don & Bonita Boehne,
LeRoy & Carol Haas, David & Betty Jo Braun,
LeAnne Jacobson
Thank you for your loving support of the ministry
at Zion United Church of Christ.

We are “5 for 5”!
We received recognition from the national UCC
and our conference for supporting OCWM and all
four special offerings: One Great Hour of Sharing,
Strengthen the Church, Neighbors in Need, and the
Christmas Fund. Thank you to everyone who supports these important missions.
Easter Letter Offering
This year’s Easter Letter Offering will be divided
between the Salvation Army and the General Fund.
A special envelope was included with the letter. Extra envelopes are in the pews. Please give according
to your thankfulness to God.

2020 MARCH CAMPAIGN
MARCH 1-APRIL 30

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the incredible &
immense work food shelves have taken on at this
time, the March Campaign has been extended
through April 30, 2020.









Items Needed for the Le Sueur Food Shelf
Proteins—canned meat, fish, and beans, nuts &
nut butters
Fresh/dried herbs & spices
White, wild, & brown rice varieties
Gluten-free flours & flour blends (ex. Coconut,
oat, rice, almond, tapioca, chickpea, sorghum,
cassava, amaranth, buckwheat, teff
Personal care items—shampoo/soap, deodorant,
toothpaste, feminine hygiene, diapers, toilet paper
Household supplies—laundry & dish detergent,
paper towels, kitchen & bathroom cleaners

We Still Need Your Support!
Your giving makes Zion's ongoing
ministry possible! Though all inperson activities have been cancelled, we still need your financial
support to keep going. If you have
offering envelopes, these can be
directly mailed (no need for a second envelope, unless you prefer). The church address is on the offering envelope; just add a stamp and pop it in the
mail. Any amount will help! But for safety, please
send checks rather than cash. To make an online
donation, go to www.zionlesueur.com
FINANCIAL UPDATE:

Amount needed weekly for
budget: $5,245.00
OPERATING LOAN BALANCE
No Loan Balance—THANK YOU!

KITCHEN CLEAN UP

Zion Church has a plethora of “orphan” bowls and pans in
the kitchen waiting for their owners to come take them
home. Please check the items which have been left to see
if any of these items belong at your house.

Name Zion In Your Will...

Have you considered leaving a gift to your church in your
Will? Such a gift can have a huge impact on the life of your
Congregation. Many of us give regularly to the church
each week or month from our income; why not from our
estates too? It’s also a way to give thanks to God for the
gifts of your life and lifetime.

Zion UCC and Global Ministries are now
eligible to receive gifts through the
Thrivent Choice Program

The Thrivent Choice program encourages benefit members to recommend where Thrivent Financial can distribute
an amount of its charitable grant funds. Also, Thrivent
members are able to give a personal donation to the organization through their Thrivent accounts.

Pastor Kent Taking
Vacation Time

Pastor Kent is taking some
vacation time, during the
week of April 13. Pastor
Rosemary will be preaching on April 19th.

Not able to make services?
Listen on the radio or online!

Zion worship service can be heard on KCHK, 95.5 FM or
1350 AM, every Sunday morning at 10:00. You can also
stream our service online at kchkradio.net. Services are
also archived on our website, www.zionlesueur.com: click
“What We Do,” the “Worship Services Recordings”.

Henderson Area Food Share

Due to the closing of Minnesota schools, the monthly
food distribution is suspended until further notice. The
next distribution is schedule for April 16th, from 4:30—
5:00. Please look for more information as the date approaches.
Need help making ends meet? Henderson Area Food
Share will be distributing bread, dairy, fresh produce, and
deli items.
When: April 16, 4:30 – 5:00 p.m.
Where: Site to be determined
Sponsored by area community members and churches. An
Equal Opportunity Provider.

Please remember our
sick and shut-in members, friends and their
families in your prayers.
Send them cards, drawings, or flowers. Make a
phone call during this
time of confinement to let them know that you
are thinking of them.
Jan Reinhardt
Doris Felmlee
Esther Gentz
Marjorie Thelemann
Leon Snow
Cynthia Braun
Arlene Pfarr
Shirley Delzer
Betty Eickler
Waldo Helmeke
Peter Braun
Clarence & Norma Deno
Lois Andresen
Bob & Edith Schleeve

Al Mollenhauer
Ken Brenke
Merna Otting
Herb Krenz
Robi Nelson
Lorna Jones
Carol StockwellFrank Hilgers
Karen Ruff
Anna Mae Brenke
Jill Palmer
Elsie Reaume
Carol Woodruff
Shirley Hornamen

Worship Assistants
Thank you to the following members who are serving in our worship services for the month of April.
We invite you to participate also.

Communion
Servers

Ushers/Greeters

April 5

Scripture
Readers

Acolytes

To
Be
Determined
As
Needed!

April 9

(Maundy
Thursday)

April 10
(Good Friday)
April 12

To
Be
Determined

April 19
April 26

Be Part Of The Worship Team When We Start Up Again!

God calls us to use the gifts and talents we have to help create a welcoming community of faith. We need communion servers, ushers, greeters, and Scripture readers. Never done one of these before? There are plenty of people who can show you what to
do. Questions? Please contact Pastor Kent. Sign-up sheets are on the volunteer table
by the front entrance. Please sign up!

RECORD OF ATTENDANCE AND DONATIONS—MARCH
ATTENDANCE
Offering
Funeral
Parking Lot
Memorial
Initial
Sunday School
Radio
Coffee Hour
Bulletins
OGHS
Herald
NIN
Youth
Building
Stewardship
Easter Flowers
Other

3/1
63
$5425.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$9.00
$44.00
$275.00
$30.00
$40.00
$45.00
$25.00
$10.00
$0.00
$10.00
$10.00
$0.00
$78.74

3/8
67
$2942.00
$0.00
$60.00
$0.00
$3.00
$95.00
$50.00
$0.00
$0.00
$30.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$11.00
$11.00

3/15
54
$2,227.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$53.00
$260.00
$21.50
$0.00
$0.00
$2.00
$0.00
$58.50
$0.00
$0.00
$44.00
$70.00

3/22
9
$3,300.01
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$100.00
$0.00
$0.00
$325.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$132.00
$50.00

3/29

Minutes of the Zion UCC Council Meeting
February 11, 2020

Committee, Bob Palmer, shared some insights concerning
what the literature is suggesting about the markets. He and
the Investment Committee recommended that a more conservative approach be taken at this time with the Horrisberger Family Account. David Weyl made a motion to follow
the advice of the Investment Committee in the reallocation
of this account during this market uncertainty. The motion,
seconded by Mark, passed unanimously. Cindy will contact
Bob and the UCC account fund holders in New York.

Members Present: Cindy Braun, Gail Fitzpatrick, Delores
Loewe, Brandon Mueller, Mark Pinney, Dustin Kahle, David
Weyl, David Braun, Norm Pioske, Mary Trimbo, Pastor Kent. Correspondence—Pastor Kent shared thank you notes
from the Conference, Sibley County Food Share, First
Members Absent: Monty Braun, Tanya Riemann
Farmer’s Bank, and the Southern Valley Alliance for BatThe meeting was called to order by President Cindy Braun tered Women.
at 7 p.m. Pastor opened the meeting with prayer. Delores
lifted up in prayer the remaining 1/12 of the congregation.

Reports
Pastors’ Reports—With all of the funerals as well as severPastor Kent’s reflection was based on last Sunday’s lesson al unexpected hospital visits, the pastors have been very
busy. There were no formal reports distributed. However,
from the Sermon on the Mount.
Pastor Kent did report that he had made eight visits and
The minutes from both the January 14th Council meeting
travelled 324.7 miles this month.
and the Council Reorganization meeting held following the Pastor Kent presented to the Council a document which
Congregational Meeting on January 26th were reviewed.
needs to be signed and filed concerning his allowance packth
David Braun made a motion to approve the January 14
age. He is setting aside $17,000 for medical allowance and
Council meeting. The motion, seconded by Dustin, passed $7,000 for housing. This is done annually by pastors. A
unanimously. David Braun made a motion to approve the
motion to accept the allowance package was made by Mark
minutes of the Reorganization meeting. The motion, seand seconded by Norm. The motion passed unanimously.
conded by Delores, passed unanimously. The Council
After the letter is signed by Council President and Secretary,
agreed through consensus to include both sets of minutes in the letter will be filed.
the next Zion Herald.
Committee Reports
David Braun presented and reviewed the Treasurer’s ReElder’s—Delores indicated that the Elders will plan to meet
port. Through consensus, the Council authorized the contin- on March 10th prior to the next Council meeting to review the
uing practice of using the operating loan from First Farmer’s current membership list with Pastor Kent.
as needed to meet payroll and expenses.
Trustee’s—David Weyl reported that the fans have been
As decided previously, the $13,000 in the Combined Acinstalled in the Overflow Room Ceiling. Before any work is
count/Parking Lot has been invested in a three-year CD at done on the ceiling, the Trustees want to see if there are
First Farmer’s. This was done since the back-parking lot
any more leaking issues in that room.
cannot be repaved until the City’s construction work is com- The Trustees did their annual Walk-Through-Tour of the
pleted which could take several years. The CD will accrue building and distributed to Council members a list of the reearnings without risk.
sults of their tour. These are projects which need attention
as time and money permit.
The Council discussed again the Christian Education checking account. David Weyl made a motion to put half of the
Deacons—No report.
budgeted amount for Christian Education into the checking
account to begin the account. The motion, seconded by De- Fellowship-- Delores reported that Fellowship will meet on
Sunday, March 15, following the service to consider possible
lores, passed unanimously.
money-making projects this Spring or Summer.
A motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report was made by
Delores. The motion, seconded by Mark, passed unaniAudit Committee—Amy Braun and Barb Kley will be doing
mously.
monthly audits this year.
Report from the Investment Committee—Chair of the

OLD BUSINESS
There was no old business listed on the agenda.
NEW BUSINESS
l. Growth Program—Since the Council did not seem interested in spending money for investigating some named
growth programs, Pastor Kent suggested that we do not
need to list this item any longer on the agenda for consideration.

to noon at First Lutheran Church. This will be followed by a
soup and sandwich lunch with a suggested $5.00 donation
to cover the cost.

Since this regular Council meeting, an email chat was held
among Council members concerning the Ecumenical Good
Friday Service. For years the Ecumenical service was held
at the Presbyterian Church, while Zion held its own service
culminating its Holy Week Services. This year Zion was
asked to host the evening Ecumenical Good Friday Service.
2. Breakfast for the Men and Women—With the closing of President Braun asked for a motion for Zion to serve as
the meeting place downtown, these monthly breakfasts need host. Mark made the motion, seconded by David Braun, to
a new location. The women are going to skip a month to
host the evening Ecumenical Good Friday Service. The mosee if something might open. The men will meet at the Holi- tion passed with the Council members voting on email.
day Station tomorrow morning (the 12th) for breakfast.
5. Installation Service—The installation of Council mem3. Senior Outreach—Pastor Kent shared an email concern- bers will take place on Sunday, February 16, during the reging the parameters such as license requirements and food
ular Sunday service.
safety issues in order to have a senior outreach activity at
Zion which serves coffee and food. This idea is being furWith no other business, the meeting was adjourned, folther pursued.
lowed by the Lord’s prayer.
4. Lenten Services—With the changes in the Wednesday Respectfully submitted,
night schedules of several churches, this year the Ministerial
Mary J. Trimbo
Association is hosting Wednesday Lenten Services at 11:30

During this time of social distancing and confinement we are looking for ways to stay in contact with
the members of Zion. Please answer a few questions to help us determine the best options to reach out
to you.
1. Do you have access to the internet?

Yes

No

2. Do you have email?

Yes

No

3. Would you like to receive weekly email Church News Briefs?

Yes

No

Email address: _________________________________________________________________
4. Are you on Facebook? Y

N Are you on Twitter? Y N Are you on Instagram? Y N

Other? ________________________________________________________________________
4. Do you have access to voice technology?
5. If yes, what type?

Yes
Amazon Alexa

Google Home

No
Apple HomePod

6. What is the best way to reach you? Contact number or information?
Cell phone ____________________________________________________________________
Text _________________________________________________________________________
Email ________________________________________________________________________
Landline ______________________________________________________________________
Other ________________________________________________________________________
7. Would you be willing to help others with technology?
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________
Please return to Zion UCC, 240 S. Elmwood Avenue, Le Sueur, MN 56058 or drop off at the church office.
Thank you for you input.

Minnesota Conference Events
Spring Conference Youth Event 2020
Friday, May 1—Sunday, May 3 - CANCELLED
Summer Youth Camp 2020
Sunday, June 28—Wednesday, July 1
The Holy Bible vs Hollywood: How does current literature,
music, and film compare, intersect, and/or influence our
understanding of God and Scripture? Multiple speakers
will join us throughout our four-day journey of discovery, as
we engage in the messages found within stories, such as
Harry Potter, music from classical to popular hits, and television shows and movies, like Stranger Things and Star
Wars.
June 28 – July 1 at Camp Onomia, Onamia, MN.
For grade 6-12.

Family Nature Adventure Day
Thursday, July 2

We are partnering with Amnicon Adventures to provide a
one-day adventure and learning camp for people of all ages and abilities. Individuals and families are invited to participate together in a day of voyageur canoeing, nature
hiking, group challenge games, and learning about creation justice. We will also learn how to prepare and cook a
camp-style meal or two around the campfire, and have
some time to reflect on our interconnected and interdependent relationship with the natural world. The location
for our one-day camp adventure will be one of the wonderful public parks in the Twin Cities Metro area and will be
announced soon. at a soon to be announced location in
the Twin City metro area. Stay tuned for more information.

August Family Camp
Sunday, August 9-Thursday, August 13

Spend four days relaxing at Camp Onomia on beautiful
Lake Shakopee, engaging with an intergenerational community and swimming, playing, reading, and enjoying the
beautiful camp. Each day includes a balance of structured
group activities and free time, and ends with a brief Vespers service.
Campers will enjoy three meals per day, and lodging will
be in the Retreat Center, where each room includes a private bathroom, shower, and closet. Family Camp is open
to all, including nuclear and extended families, friends,
couples, singles, children and youth of any age. Multiple
generations of each family are welcomed and encouraged
to attend.
August Family Camp is sponsored by St. Anthony Park
United Church of Christ and welcomes participants from
many different congregations from the Minnesota Conference UCC and beyond., including denominations other
than the UCC.
Find more information and register at http://sapucc.org/
pageMain.html?August_Family_Camp. Questions? Please
contact St. Anthony Park UCC office at (651) 646-7173.

Annual Conference Meeting Cancelled

The annual meeting of the MN Conference scheduled for
June has been cancelled. Conference will try to set up a
Zoom meeting so delegates can vote on necessary items.

Get excited for VBS 2020!!
July 13-17,2020.
Mark in your calendar!!
Knights of North Castle: Quest for the King’s Armor, invites children to be strong
in the Lord and in the strength of God’s power by exploring how we put on the
armor of God. Kids will take on the role of brave Knights and begin their quest
each session by opening the King’s Book. They’ll explore Old and New Testament
stories and discover different pieces of protective armor—the Belt of Truth, the
Breastplate of Justice, the Shoes of Peace, the Shield of Faith, and the Helmet of Salvation—at work in the lives of familiar Bible characters, and explore how that armor works in their own lives as they follow and serve God.

April 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

8:00 Men’s Breakfast
5:30 Church Supper
6:00 Church School
6:00 Prayer Group
6:15 Confirmation
6:30 Choir

7:30 Maundy
Thursday Communion Service

7:30 Ecumenical
Good Friday Service

14

15

16

17

IF POSSIBLE
7:00 Church
Council

IF POSSIBLE
11:00 Comfort First
Communion Service
5:30 Church Supper
6:00 Church School
6:00 Prayer Group
6:15 Confirmation
6:30 Choir

21

22

IF POSSIBLE
5:00 Pastoral Relations

IF POSSIBLE
5:30 Church Supper
6:00 Church School
6:00 Prayer Group
6:15 Confirmation
6:30 Choir

28

29

1
5:30 Church Supper
6:00 Church School
6:00 Prayer Group
6:15 Confirmation
6:30 Choir

5

6

7

BROADCAST ONLY
9:00 Palm Sunday
Cantata—
No Communion

12

13

IF POSSIBLE
9:00 Worship
10:00 Social Hour
10:15 Easter Egg
Hunt

19

20

IF POSSIBLE
9:00 Worship
10:00 Social Hour
10:30 Bible Study

26
IF POSSIBLE
9:00 Worship
10:00 Social Hour

27

IF POSSIBLE
5:30 Church Supper
6:00 Church School
6:00 Parents’ Meeting
6:00 Prayer Group
6:10 Confirmation Potluck
6:30 Choir

18

IF POSSIBLE
2:00 Ruth Circle

23

24

25
IF POSSIBLE
1:00 Oak Terrace Communion Service

30

May 1

May 2

ZION UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
240 South Elmwood Avenue
Le Sueur, Minnesota 56058

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
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Sunday Worship: 9:00 a.m.
Church School: Wednesday, September-May
5:30—7:00 p.m.
Recorded Worship Broadcast Sunday at 10:00 a.m.
KCHK—1350 AM & 95.5 FM
Www.kchkradio.net
Or anytime at www.zionlesueur.com

ZION HERALD
APRIL 2020
Zion’s Mission Statement
Zion United Church of Christ: Our Purpose
Called . . . by God
to worship God, to hear God’s Word, to give God
praise, honor, and glory.
(John 4:23-24)
Committed . . . to Christ
to witness by sharing our faith in Christ, God’s love,
forgiveness, and grace, and the Good News of the Gospel.
(John 1:6 & Philemon 6)
Connected . . . in the Holy Spirit
to work together using the gifts and fruits of
the Holy Spirit in serving others and in joyful fellowship.
(Romans 12:6-8; Galatians 5:22-23;
Ephesians 4:11-13; Psalm 112:5 & 9)

